[Observation of the relationship between systemic hypotension and sudden sensorineural deafness in young subjects].
To confirm whether systemic hypotension influences the genesis of sudden sensorineural deafness(SSD) in young people. Twenty-eight untreated young patients diagnosed as SSD in experimental group were compared with 30 age- and sex- matched subjects in control group. Both groups have received the clinic BP testing, 24 hour BP monitoring and their indexes about lipid metabolism were examined and recorded. The statistical analysis was carried out on the data obtained from 2 groups. The average clinic and 24 hour BP values in patients with SSD were significantly lower. The hypotension (diagnosed according to ISD standard) occurred more frequently in SSD group. There was no difference in metabolism indexes between 2 groups. Systemic hypotension which can cause perfusion damage in cochlea can be considered as a possible cause responsible for the development of SSD in young subjects. It's necessary to keep blood pressure monitoring and avoid applying vasodilating drugs until a suspecting or known hypotensive condition is associated with hearing loss.